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Abstract.
Various information and communication technology products began to be widely
implemented in school learning. Elementary and junior high school development is a
great time to teach technology. One of the popular ICT learning products is Google
Sites. Through a literature study, this study aims to collect, observe, and categorize data
on using Google Sites for learning in schools. We collected 85 literature sources from
national and international articles to find data on the benefits and implementation of
Google Sites as ICT learning. Based on the analysis and literature study results above,
it can be concluded that the use of ICT by schools in Indonesia is mostly used as a
learning management system. The benefits of using Google Sites as a web-based ICT
for Learning are categorized into 3, namely: technical benefits, benefits for teachers,
and benefits for students. Google Sites as ICT learning can be implemented to develop
learning media, counseling service activities, language learning, and online library
services. The results of the literature analysis show that schools in Indonesia use
Google Sites more as a learning medium than other activities. Nonetheless, Google
Sites is a new challenge for teachers to continue to improve their skills in operating
technology to improve students’ digital literacy.

Keywords: Google sites, ICT learning, elementary school, junior High School, learning
media

1. INTRODUCTION

The development of the industry continues to increase along with the times. The level
of human modernity is growing from time to time. Many things that are conventional,
traditional, and manual are left behind. Humans continue to pursue efficiency and the
practicality of life. Every job strives to continuously make changes to achieve the most
efficient level of work. After the development of the industrial era 4.0, the world began to
creep into the era of society 5.0. Society 5.0 is a condition of society whose life cannot
be separated from the digital world. Almost all daily activities can be completed with the
results of digital technologies. The digitization process has spread in almost all sectors
of life, including economic transaction activities, social activities, cultural dissemination,
dissemination of public information, and health assessments in the education sector.
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Statistical results launched by the Ministry of Communication and Information in 2019
increased the number of internet users by 10% compared to the previous year[1].

The era of society 5.0 has produced many digital transformations, especially in
education [2]. The field of education includes all activities related to learning and
teaching. Activities that occur in the education sector include the teaching and learning
process in the classroom, the curriculum implementation process, national evaluation,
and the distribution of learning resources. As a result of the development of the 5.0
society era, education actors continue to orient all teaching and learning activities to be
digital-based. Learning in elementary school has begun to develop from a conventional
model to a digital-based one [3]. Every change is carried out in stages to achieve
an even distribution of technology in the world of education. Educational curricula
in various countries have also been arranged so that schools can create a learning
atmosphere that is nuanced in technology. It is because the digital era requires people
to be technology literate, including school-age children. That is why school learning
uses technology products to support the learning process [4].

Efforts to change learning activities so that they are technology-based are not only to
follow the trends of the times but also to try to answer the challenges of the times. Every
change that occurs requires adjustment and adaptation for anyone who experiences it.
Suppose the times demand modernity in science and technology. In that case, humans
as actors in life must also be able to operate them. The quality and skills of human life
must continue to be honed so as not to experience obsolescence. Not only the demands
of the times but technology can also be considered a solution to various problems in
the world of education. One of them is the use of learning media, considered less than
optimal in stimulating student interest and learning outcomes. Most schools still use
pictures as a medium of learning. It makes students feel they have low abilities due to
the low stimulus and make them bored [5].

Students need interactive learning media. Learning media that can stimulate students
are learning media that can provide two-way interaction. The concept of the material
can be well embedded in students’ knowledge if a stimulus and response occur. Not
just pictures and still writing, then just observed. Learning media began to develop inter-
active models to stimulate students’ motor skills, such as 3-dimensional wall magazines,
experimental pipes, and artificial props that can be touched with the senses. Although
this can help students to interact directly with concrete objects, the limitations of space,
cost, maintenance, and time for procuring these tools are still a problem. Moreover,
science is expanding. If there are new material concepts, more props and miniatures
are needed to reach students’ understanding.
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The emergence of technology in education can answer these problems. Technology
can answer the limitations of space, cost, maintenance, and workforce for the provision
of interactive learning media. Everything that students need can be summarized into
virtual media and can be accessed in various technology products, such as cellphones,
laptops, and computers. When connected to the internet, a number of these electronic
devices can provide us with various things we need. Technology and the internet play
a significant role in students’ learning media development. With technology, learning
media have become more varied and have prospects for sustainable development.
One of the uses of technology in learning is e-learning[6]. Education has undergone
extraordinary changes because the source of knowledge is not only obtained from a
teacher but can be searched anywhere and anytime via the internet[7]. It makes the
learning process more efficient. The internet can improve critical thinking skills and the
ability to understand the findings of anyone who uses it.

Technology development today is often called ICT (Information and Communication
Technology). ICT can be used by anyone and in any sector of life. ICT has become a
transformation in life that offers various conveniences for humans. ICT is used in various
economic, social, legal, cultural, political, and educational activities. Teachers use ICT to
develop their teaching skills by maximizing the limited features to create illustrations and
simulations in learning[8]. The use of technology for education continues to overgrow.
Many information technologies are being developed in every educational institution,
such as Youtube, Google Classroom, Whatsapp, Edmodo, E-Learning, and others[9].
Learning using technology can create an easy and fun learning process[5]. The number
of technological results that are adapted to the learning process seems to answer the
problem of limited interactive learning media for students.

Technology has many advantages in adapting to student learning styles. Students
can explore learning content with specific topics they like and allow them to engage in a
simulation of learning activities that can improve their skills [10]. Students are expected
to be able to develop digital literacy as a support for their learning activities (Nuryati, et
al., 2022). Currently, students are getting used to digital technology in their daily lives.
The results of the 2018 PISA Research explained that children had done many learning
activities on the internet, such as browsing the internet for schoolwork; browsing the
internet to continue lessons from school; and use learning applications or websites both
at home and at school (Hori). Schools should provide facilities to support digital literacy
so that students can read, understand, and analyze various digital sources [12].

At the beginning of its development, schools only adapted the technology for small
things in teaching and learning activities. For example, it displays video on the projector
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screen, adds simple computer subjects, and designs a language laboratory for speaking
and listening activities. However, along with the times, technology can now be used as
a learning management system, which is more often referred to as a Learning Manage-
ment System (LMS). LMS is a system specially designed by educational institutions to
regulate, provide, organize, and carry out all learning activities on a computer system
and website. LMS is software that must be operated with a computer or even need to
be connected to the internet. The concept of LMS is often considered as a process of
changing educational activities, which were initially in the form of face-to-face in the
classroom, to become virtual, virtual, and remote. Procurement of LMS is like entering
all class elements into a computer. Students and teachers can do any activity online,
from their own homes, without needing to meet face-to-face. Most of the LMS used
by schools are often web-based. The concept of learning services that got a touch of
information and communication technology was then known as web-based learning or
web-based learning [6].

Digitization of learning tools packaged in the form of websites is very helpful for
teachers in providing learning media that follow the developmental level of elementary
and middle school students [13]. The benefits of applying website-based learning media
to students are 1) interactive, there is communication between teachers and students
either directly or indirectly; 2) is independent because it makes it easier for students to
learn on their own independently; 3) access that makes it easier for students to learn
and obtain information about the subject matter; 4) is enriching because it can increase
the potential possessed by students [4].

The development of website-based ICT Learning is quite challenging to do. For
designing a private LMS owned by a school, programming and website design are
needed by Information and Technology (IT) experts. This process, of course, is expen-
sive and takes a long time. This problem has been answered by a large company
in the internet field, namely Google. Google has succeeded in providing free website
design services with a more straightforward process without needing experts. Designing
Google Sites can be done by anyone, even beginners. The existence of Google Sites
has helped develop ICT Learning in the world of education. Google Sites is one solution
for educational intuition, especially teachers, to design websites easily, without coding,
and can be accessed for free [14]. Google Sites has been widely used for various
educational activities in educational institutions such as schools. Google Sites is used
as ICT for Learning by many schools in the world. Therefore, the purpose of this literature
study is to collect various literacy sources and references related to using Google Sites
in education.
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2. METHOD

A comprehensive literature study was conditioned to analyze the theory and research
methodology to explore the use of Google Sites in learning [8]. The process of preparing
the literature review is carried out through several stages, namely: 1) Problem formula-
tion; 2) Data collection; 3) Analysis and Interpretation; 4) Public Presentation [15]. The
problem topic in this research is to explore the advantages and implementation of
Google Sites for ICT Learning in schools. The data collected comes from several aca-
demic research, public policies, and official international statistics. Articles are collected
from several digital sources, such as Google Scholar, Science Direct, and the Directory
of Open Access Journal (DOAJ). The keywords in the article search were ”ICT Learning,”;
”Google Sites,”; ”Google Sites for education and learning.” The search time is limited to
the last five years, 2018-2022. The articles collected are categorized based on articles
that discuss ICT Learning, the advantages of Google Sites, and the implementation
of Google Sites in education. The findings are then analyzed to determine which
educational activities use Google Sites the most. In addition, the findings about the
advantages of Google Sites will be grouped from a technical, practical, and development
point of view.

After going through the selection stage, 85 articles met the requirements and were
used as literature review material. A total of 12 articles discuss ICT Learning; 9 articles
on using Google Sites for language learning; 10 articles on G-Sites for counseling; 17
articles on teacher training to operate G-Sites; 36 articles on the implementation of
G-Sites for learning; and 1 article about G-Sites for virtual libraries. The findings will be
processed and analyzed to find out about 1) the development of ICT for learning; 2) the
Advantages of Google Sites for ICT Learning; 3) the Implementation of Google Sites
in educational institutions, and 4) Teachers’ challenges to the development of Google
Sites for ICT Learning in the future. The results of the literature study formulation can
be used as a basis for reference and a source of inspiration to analyze topics related to
the advantages of Google Sites and its application in the world of education.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. ICT Learning

Generation Z is the generation that was born in the years when technology was
developing rapidly. Since their birth, their lives have been greatly assisted by technology
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and the internet[16]. Therefore, elementary school-age children born above the 2000s
will be more fluent and interested in using technology at a young age. Generation
Z children grow up with technology, the internet, and social media[17]. Technological
developments make almost all Z generation children have personal smartphones that
are used to play games. Technology and children nowadays are friends. We have to
involve technology in education as soon as possible. This development aims so that
students have a functional balance in using technology. They not only spend time
playing but also learn and understand science. For this reason, developing an online
learning system that can be easily accessed on all devices must be done a little faster.
So that the use of devices can be maximized for the learning process rather than
playing[18].

The essential goal in the teaching process in the classroom is to assist students
in achieving learning objectives[19]. Media is needed to encourage student interest
in learning to achieve learning objectives. Learning media can make students more
expressive in conveying messages and influence their thoughts, feelings, and curiosity
to encourage learning [5]. Students need meaningful learning to explore new concepts
in various learning modes, including online[20]. So now, digital-based learning media
have been developed. Digital-based learning media means using media as learning
aids using internet devices and technology[3]. Both teachers and students have an
advantage in exploring technology education. Teachers can learn about integrating
technology in their classrooms. Students will become increasingly interested in learning
with technology[21]. Teachers can choose media to communicate with students, design
content that can attract students’ interest, and determine learning activities that make
it easy for all students[22]. Teachers need to design learning in order to create an
interactive learning atmosphere. It is because interactive learning is the core concept
for realizing an ideal tracking group[10].

In addition to digital-based learning media, educational institutions such as schools
have recently developed a learning management system. Learning management is
a system prepared for teachers and students to carry out learning activities using a
device[23]. Through e-learning, students not only listen to material descriptions from
educators but also actively observe, perform, demonstrate, and so on[16]. The existence
of a Learning Management System makes students more active in downloading and
exploring various subject matter to complete assignments [24]. Technology requires
students to practice and simulation rather than just understanding theory in class. 21st-
century skills require academic skills, thinking, and personal skills [25]. All of that can
be trained by allowing students to move and study freely at LMS. Schools can adjust the
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Learning Management System (LMS) according to school conditions and the abilities of
each student [22]. Several stages are needed to design a learning management system,
such as planning, organizing, implementing, and supervising[23].

Technology development in education has become an exciting topic that is often
discussed in various international studies and articles. The term that is often mentioned
in this discussion is ICT for Learning. ICT results from human engineering in delivering
messages and information from one to another, which make it faster, has a broader
distribution, and has more extended storage [26]. ICT is a technology that transfers,
processes, creates, displays, shares, or changes information electronically [27]. The
process of sending messages and exchanging information is now becoming more
modern due to the innovation of ICT. ICT proves its effectiveness in transferring learning
worldwide for people who cannot move from place to place due to limited time, space,
cost, workforce, or otherwise [27].

Information, Communication, and Technology began to be adapted in the world of
education for learning. Curriculum development requires the integration of ICT with
lesson plans[28]. ICT is essential in implementing learning, namely as an independent
learning medium [16]. In addition, ICT makes the learning process very open and flexible
because it makes it easier for us to access various resources in a limited space [10].
ICT can also increase students’ understanding of a learning theory because they will
find facts and realities directly in the field [10]. Thus, their critical thinking skills will
increase. ICT Learning can support students to think creatively and improve their
creative thinking skills[29]. It is because ICT can increase student concentration and
support active learning [8]. Students who surf the internet to study independently can
focus more on achieving their learning goals than students who study together in class
with centralized direction from the teacher. Thus, ICT must be immediately concentrated
in all educational institutions[30]. Especially now that the trend of distance learning,
hybrid learning, and homeschooling is starting to develop. ICT development must be
maximized to be a fun and effective learning site to support the learning system as it is
today.

Learning with ICT can increase students’ confidence [10]. Teachers need to support
and facilitate students during the learning process. Teachers can ask students to browse
a topic and give students the freedom to explore. Once students succeed in finding and
proving a theory, students will be more enthusiastic about continuing to explore their
knowledge with confidence [10]. ICT can make learning more interesting for students.
ICT facilitates communication between teachers and students without forgetting the
affective, cognitive, and behavioral processes [8]. The development of ICT learning is
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also beneficial in learning English, especially in the listening section class[31]. ICT greatly
influences English learning services, especially for fluency in speaking, such as native
speakers and pronunciation[32]

In the era of modern technology development, ICT Learning needs to be applied at all
levels of education[33]. ICT can train students to learn actively and independently from
home[30]. In one study, students who used ICT continuously in their learning showed
better knowledge, presentation skills, and ability to innovate and were more prepared to
study harder than their non-ICT counterparts[34]. Pike and his friends formulated several
benefits of an online learning system using ICT Learning, including 1) Reducing panic
and stress experienced by students; 2) Support issues of diversity, inclusion, equity,
and justice; 3) Developing scientific communication skills; 4) Provide online and hybrid
learning activities [35].

3.2. The Benefits of Google Sites as ICT Learning

3.2.1. Technical Benefits

3.2.1.1. No Programming, No Coding, Just Linking with Any Platform

Almost everyone has sufficient experience in visiting websites, so the website can be
a credible resource for students[36]. Google Sites is a website-based learning media
using an information service with hyperlinks to find information[4]. Google Sites is one of
the media websites from Google that can be an alternative choice for distance learning
media(Kusumaningtyas, 2022). Technically, Google Sites has many advantages in its use
as a web page. Google Sites can contain animations and learning with good efficiency
and achievement in simplifying complex content [38]. A study shows that Google Sites
meets three components of website quality with WebQual: usability, information quality,
and Service Interaction Quality [39].

Technically, the benefits of Google Sites in education are also quite a lot, which is
why many educational institutions use it for their learning activities. Regarding features
that can be used, Google Sites is complete for basic internet activities. The Google
Sites website can add features of images, text, videos, documents, graphics, maps,
spreadsheets, and Youtube, as well as material links that can be directly linked to the
desired page according to the topic ((Mardin & Nane, 2020;Tresnawati, 2021). This
availability is supported by sources of teacher teaching materials that can attach e-
books, power points, teaching videos, and assignments in an organized manner[24].
Another advantage of Google Sites is that it provides multimedia in the form of audio,
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visual, and audio-visual material so that it supports learning efficiency that can be
accepted by all students [41].

3.2.1.2. Easy to Access and 24/7 hours

Regarding platform quality, Google Sites also offers various conveniences for beginners.
One of the benefits of Google Sites for students is the Search Engine feature that makes
it very easy for students to find teaching materials based on keywords[42]. This condition
can anticipate students’ difficulties in collecting material so that students are not left
behind in subject matter due to scattered sources. Google Sites has several advantages,
including interactive web browsing flow; can be used immediately; can be set open or
closed access mode, and access settings only author or open to all users can be
run[43]. The results of color designs and image combinations on Google Sites are of
good quality and not broken; this is better than printed books which require expensive
costs for good print color quality [7]. This condition makes it easier for students to enjoy
content in Google Sites calmly and comfortably.

Moreover, all students can use Google Sites simultaneously at any time and can
operate for 24 hours without stopping[7]. All students who use it together from home
will not be constrained by a website that has errors or is disrupted due to too many
users using it. Teaching materials based on Google Sites custom domains are easier to
find without any obstacles from various specifications of student devices [7]. Students
can use their phones, tablets, or computers to access Google Sites. Although operating
Google Sites requires a network to stay online, Google Sites storage does not require
large data or can be accessed online without burdening devices or computers[44].

3.2.1.3. Can Modify into Android Application, Edu-Game, and Compila-
tion of Materials

Websites provide access to educational content resources from anywhere[45]. Google
Sites can integrate various relevant sources of information on the internet into a unit of
teaching material sources based on an organized topic[21]. This ease of organization can
be used as a primary material design concept. It can be converted into a more attractive,
interactive, and fun digital android application[7]. Google Sites features can provide an
exciting and not dull display of information and design as creatively as possible into a fun
educational game. Google Sites and Wordwall can be used to provide classic games
such as Quiz and Crossword. There are also game types such as; Find the Match,
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Random Wheel, Missing Word, Random cards, True or False, Match up, Whack-a-mole,
Group short, Hangman, Anagram, Open the Box, Wordsearch (Search for words), Ballon
pop, Unjumble, Labelled diagrams, and Gameshow Quiz[44].

3.2.2. Benefits for Teachers

3.2.2.1. Adjustable with Student's Learning Style

Google Sites is an application that is widely used in learning activities. Google Sites
can act as a Learning Management System (LMS) in educational[46]. As a technology-
based learning media, it is very beneficial for teachers to create various interactive
and varied digital learning media. Some of the benefits that teachers might feel when
using Google Sites, namely (1) uploading learning materials, (2) saving the syllabus,
(3) giving assignments, (4) giving announcements, and (5) downloading and viewing
student assignments (Farida & Indah, 2021;Jubaidah & Zulkarnain, 2020). Google Sites
provides accessible facilities for teachers to design their learning content to be more
interesting(Aisyah, 2022). Before starting to learn, teachers need to independently
prepare exciting and accessible materials or teaching materials for students [9]. This
application can make it easier for teachers to develop their scientific ideas, which will
be given to students as a learning method[49]. The advantage of this application is that
it can support teachers in designing many web designs according to the characteristics
and materials of student teaching materials.

3.2.2.2. Save Energy, Cost, and Working Hours

Teachers use Google Sites as an alternative way to convey knowledge and materials so
that the problem of lack of conventional learning time allocation in class can be resolved
[50]. Thus, the working hours of teachers also become more effective. Teachers can
update and revise materials directly without requiring to rearrange them with students
technically[6]. This facility will significantly assist in learning activities between teachers
and students. A study proves that using Google Sites as a Learning Management
System is very effective in learning because it can be accessed for free and is relatively
simple[24]. It makes teachers save more energy and costs. Teachers do not need
to spend hours and hours on web designing like programmers or web designers.
Anticipating the amount of material that is made, teachers can collaborate to share
student material, so the teacher’s burden becomes easier.
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3.2.2.3. Easy to Create, Manage, and Collaborate

Google Sites has the advantage that it is easy to create and collaborate with other
designers to edit page content [23]. Some advantages felt by the creator or author
are the navigation of page divisions that are easy to manage, available templates and
layout designs, freedom of theme, image, text and font settings, and providing displays
for smartphones, tablets, and computers [43]. This is in line with Aminah’s opinion, which
says that the advantages of Google Sites as a learning media have that advantage of
providing graphic presentations with attractive appearances, can be manipulated freely,
and in the form of visual representations that please students[51]. Thus, each teacher
can complement, correct, and perfect each other’s web designs.

3.2.3. Benefits for Students

3.2.3.1. Student Learning Will be More Meaningful

As a learning medium whose target object is students, this website also has many
benefits for students as readers or web accessors on Google Sites. Google Sites can
provide services that give students the freedom to write and express their opinions,
such as writing their ideas on a Blog[8]. This advantage can make students more
enthusiastic about exploring the teaching materials. Google Sites allows students to
learn in a structured and coherent manner according to the categorization of materials
that have been designed by the teacher[52]. Thus, this website makes it easier for
students to learn without the help and guidance of teachers. Students accustomed to
active learning can stimulate the brain’s performance more optimally and make students
more productive[53]. The learning process will develop into student-centered learning,
which makes student learning more meaningful.

3.2.3.2. Student Learning Will be Effective And Efficient

The benefits that students get while using Google Sites are practicality and efficiency.
Learning activities carried out by teachers and students on the Google Sites web
can hone critical thinking, communication, collaboration, and creativity in exploring
knowledge[54]. Learning using Google sites can be developed as a multimedia tool for
the Blended Learning method[55]. A well-organized learning flow and topics can make
it easier for students to organize their own time, stage, and place of learning. Students
can practice self-management and activities to become more independent individuals.
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Google Sites is considered reasonably practical because it does not require many books
and is heavy to collect reference teaching materials[56]. With Google Sites, students can
choose how to learn by reading or by watching, and this is because the way students
learn and understand varies [16]. In addition, Google Sites can provide learning and
material notes for students, so they do not have to take notes on many lessons(Aisyah,
2022). Google Sites web-based teaching materials can present images, sounds, and
videos, which can visualize the state of nature according to reality [6]. Students will
observe the same conditions as they are without having to leave the room.

3.2.3.3. Student Become More Active and Creative in Independent
Learning

Student learning outcomes after using Google Sites can be considered quite good.
Google Sites integrates technology, pedagogy, content, and knowledge, making it
easier for students to understand scientific content well [17]. This integration can
increase the mastery of concepts and deepen students’ material on their initiative
without coercion[53]. Learning using Google Sites can directly improve students’ cog-
nitive outcomes because students can learn actively and independently[57]. Students
become more responsive when studying the materials contained in Google Sites.
Thus, learning becomes two-way. Students can access materials that encourage the
formation of study habits, concentrate concentration, and strengthen a solid basic
understanding[47]. The results of student learning after using Google Sites are that
students become more active in independent learning. They are accustomed to using
technology in this 4.0 industrial era. Students can search for teaching materials on their
own on website media anywhere and anytime[16]. After students use Google Sites,
learning motivation increases; students become more active in learning the material
and increasing students self-confidence for completing the tasks given on Google Sites
(Aisyah, 2022;Nuryati et al., 2022)

3.3. The Implementation of Google Sites in Education

A website is an information and communication system. So that in its implementation, the
website can be used in jobs related to the two systems. Google Sites plays an essential
role in the world of education. Google Sites can be used as a practical learning platform
because it can provide study rooms, online absences, assessments on google forms,
save archives on Drive, integration of videos on Youtube, and grouping of teaching
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materials The implementation of Google Sites in learning also varies. Some schools
use Google Sites as a learning medium and a means of organizing teaching materials.
Other schools use Google Sites for language learning, whether English, Indonesian,
or regional. Another benefit of Google Sites is counseling services and portfolios by
counseling teachers. A school also uses Google Sites as a library information center.
The application of Google Sites in various school activities shows that this application
is simple and flexible enough to be used in various jobs.

Based on the results of the literature analysis, from the 85 articles found, schools that
implement Google Sites can be grouped in various sectors of education.

Diagram 1. Implementation of Google Sites in Education

From the results of the analysis of the topics in the 85 articles found, as many as 36
schools developed Google Sites for learning media. A total of 10 schools use Google
Sites for counseling services. Nine of the 85 articles mentioned that Google Sites had
been developed for language learning. Moreover, only 1 article source that mentions
the use of Google Sites for virtual libraries. The use of Google Sites for learning media
occupies the highest position. It proves that Google Sites is very popular with teachers
and students to be used as a medium for daily learning. However, using Google Sites
in other activities is still not as much as learning media. It can be used as a reference
for developing Google Sites in other educational jobs.

3.3.1. Google Sites for Learning Media

Learning media must be designed according to student learning styles. Each student has
a different learning style[23]. The learning media needed by each student also varies.
Learning media is a medium for transferring information from teachers to students with
various tools[16]. Learning media is needed to support the learning process(Nuryati, et
al, 2022). Learning media must be designed attractively and follow the interests and
character of students so that students become more active in learning [12]. Learning
media has several benefits: a) Clarify the presentation of the material to be less verbal;
b) Overcoming the limitations of space, time, and taste; c) Overcoming student passivity,
and d) Provide the same stimulation, experience, and apperception[58].

Website-based learning media can improve teacher quality, student learning out-
comes, and practicum skills [4]. Navigation features in Google Sites can be designed
in various ways, in the form of materials, curriculum frameworks, quizzes, discus-
sion forums, task completion, references, games, and so on(Zainal & Kasmawati,
2021;Yuniarto et al., 2021). These features can be developed as various online learning
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methods. The communication process between teachers and students requires ade-
quate facilities to run optimally. Adequate facilities can make it easier for students to
interact with each other and with higher-level teachers [10].

Website-based learning media can improve teachers’ quality, student learning out-
comes, and practical skills[3]. Implementing Google Sites to deliver teaching mate-
rials can improve students’ conceptual understanding[20]. The use of Google Sites
makes learning media designed by teachers more varied. Student interest and learn-
ing achievement can be increased by using Google Sites media innovation because
they can simultaneously access cognitive, effective, and psychomotor learning[24]. The
benefit of Google Sites as a learning medium is that it provides services for recording,
covering, reflecting, and reporting on a study topic that students have understood. It
can trigger students’ intelligence in oral and written communication[8].

3.3.2. Google Sites for Language Learning

Development was carried out by Hariadi, a teacher who uses Google Sites as mul-
timedia blended learning for learning Javanese Wararembug[55]. Language learning
can include writing, reading, listening, and speaking activities. In this case, Google
Sites can provide lessons for all these aspects. For example, in learning English. The
most important aspect needed in learning English is listening. Many listening learning
resources can be accessed online, such as BBC, CNN, and British Council[32]. Easy
access to listening from native speakers recorded and distributed in ICT supports
student learning from authentic teaching materials[31]. Students will get real examples of
the use of English when speaking. Google Sites addresses the lack of listening teaching
materials with the text-to-speech feature. Google Sites can help adjust the speaker’s
voice to contextualize listening teaching materials[32]. A virtual language laboratory can
be realized with this website.

3.3.3. Google Sites for Counseling

Counseling teachers should be at the forefront of controlling students’ mental health
during distance learning[59]. Changes in learning from conventional to online from
home resulted in a decrease in the motivation of several students, so they needed
the services of a counseling teacher to continue to motivate students to learn from
home[60]. A study has developed Google Sites as a virtual counseling service provider
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called Cyber Counseling [61]. Cyber counseling is a new model in the world of counseling
with the help of internet connections and media to conduct virtual face-to-face or chat
through the website, mail, or other social[62]. The use of Google Sites in this service is
beneficial in increasing the efficiency and convenience of clients. The limited schedule
of counseling teachers to enter student classes due to the density of learning does
not eliminate the opportunity for students to get counseling services so that they are
provided online [63]. Flexibility Google Sites can provide an independent, classic initial
assessment service that can be accessed by every student anywhere and anytime[64].

Counseling teachers can use Google Sites for counseling activities and career guid-
ance. A study also developed Google Sites as a Guidance and Counseling medium
to counsel students on the dangers of drugs [65]. Another counseling service that
can use Google Sites as a medium is the student electronic portfolio feature to make
it easier for teachers to assess each student from one grade level to the next[66].
Counseling teachers at Deli District Junior High Schools developed a Belajar.id account
to develop a Counseling Service Program and online assessment for students using
Google Classroom and Google Sites [67]. Another example of counseling activities is
classical guidance. Classical guidance in counseling using Google Sites can increase
the effectiveness of the counseling teacher’s performance. Classical guidance can help
students or students to identify careers (Yuliani et al., 2022). The provision of classical
services directly at certain times is considered less than optimal due to the large
number of students queuing for guidance, especially before graduation. Therefore,
classical tutoring with Google Sites can help provide distance guidance services fairly
and equitably to all students (Yuliani et al., 2022).

3.3.4. Google Sites for E-Library

The provision of a library information center can also be expanded with the Google
Sites web. Complete features such as menu organization, page designs that can be
created, and the search menu can make it easier for school librarians to organize
books. Librarians can also provide information about a complete book catalog. As a
digital transformation of printed reading resources, Google Sites can be used for various
information centers, such as e-library, e-syllabus, e-question paper, e-newspaper, and
e-resource service[69]. The latest information and news can also be shared on the
Google Sites page by taking advantage of the Google Sites feature, which can be
updated anytime and anywhere.
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3.4. Challenge for Teachers

Student life that is inseparable from technology requires direction and guidance from
adults to use it wisely. Technology collaboration in learning is deemed necessary to
create a digital-literate generation. Therefore, teachers need to integrate technology into
the classroom[17]. Teachers are managers in the learning process [23]. Educators in the
21st century should focus on student learning to create a generation with knowledge and
skills in managing ICT, critical thinking and problem solving, effective communication,
and collaboration [70]. Teachers are expected to have qualified technological skills to
balance the learning process to design learning by the times [7]. Efforts to improve
the skills of educators so that they have professional abilities in the field of ICT are
often hampered due to limited time, facilities, funds, and available workforceSchools
still do not give teachers adequate time to learn and use ICT as a medium of learning.
School facilities are still limited in supporting ICT facilities [8]. In fact, teachers have
great potential to develop their skills in the field of ICT creatively and innovatively[16].

To develop ICT as a system in learning, teachers need solutions to connect future
needs with their technological skills. Teachers must strengthen the link between tech-
nology integration and education reform[8]. It can be done by holding teacher training
programs for teaching preparation. They need further training and mentoring to under-
stand the operation of Google Sites more deeply[71]. They have an important role to
develop the quality of education. One of them is mastering the LMS, which requires
careful preparation before being implemented [23]. After mastering technology, later the
teacher will have time flexibility and more benefits to distribute independent materials
and assignments to students[49].Teachers can also provide assistance and training
to students while using technology. Although using Google Sites is relatively easy,
students need a basic understanding to operate and use the web during teaching and
learning activities[72].

Google Sites is a digital-based learning media that requires teacher competence[73].
The success of ICT in education depends not only on the availability of computers for
students but also on the skills of teachers. Learning facilities on the web are only
tools; teachers need to design Google Sites into an approach that adapts one or
more learning methods, such as: discovery learning; group discussions; and scien-
tific learning[20]. Teachers should make students more familiar with technology[49].
Teachers must support students in becoming independent learners by integrating ICT
into learning [74]. Teachers can use Google Sites to provide schedule information for
learning activities that can be integrated with Google Calendar; provide surveys; create
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documents with students, and present material that can be downloaded at any time
[75]. To continue development, teachers need to learn continuously through fellow
teachers and IT teachers and download various video tutorials on using ICT as a learning
medium[74]. This technology mastery effort can help teachers prepare generations of
students for the future Industry 4.0 and Society 5.0 era [76].

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the analysis and literature study results above, it can be concluded that
the use of ICT by schools in Indonesia is mostly used as a Learning Management
System. Technically, Google Sites in education has advantages, namely : 1) It does
not require programming and coding but can be connected to many platforms; 2)
Easily accessible and can be used for 24 hours simultaneously; 3) It can be modified
into Android applications, Edu-Games, and compilation of teaching materials. As for
teachers, the benefits include 1) Google Sites can help teachers adapt media to students’
learning styles; 2) Teachers can save energy, costs, and working hours; 3) Teachers as
beginners can easily design, operate, and collaborate on websites with other teachers.
As students, some of the perceived benefits are: 1) Student learning becomes more
meaningful; 2) Learning becomes more effective and efficient; and 3) Students become
more active and creative in independent learning.

Google Sites as ICT Learning can be implemented to develop learning media, coun-
seling service activities; language learning; and online library services. The results of the
literature analysis show that schools in Indonesia use Google Sites more as a learning
medium than other activities. Nonetheless, Google Sites is a new challenge for teachers
to continue to improve their skills in operating technology to improve students’ digital
literacy.
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